Moana closes in on Te Fiti.
Now sixteen, Moana loves her people and her parents. She wants to please her father, but the ocean still calls to her.
Gramma Tala understands Moana’s love of the ocean.
The Kakamora have stolen the heart of Te Fiti 😄! Can you find it?
Maui comes back with his cracked fishhook.
He won’t let Moana fight Te Kā alone!
Help Moana and Maui make their way to Te Fiti.
Heihei's been knocked overboard!
Follow the correct fishing line to pull him out of the water.
Which piece will finish this Tamatoa puzzle?

A  B  C  D

Answer C
Silly Heihei the rooster makes Pua, Moana’s pet pig, smile.